
A FORTUNATE THEFT.
i

A PATHETIC COURTROOM SCENE IN
I THE METROPOLIS.
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It tM veritable athlet at a haTv...u dau a earful for aa audience that
ratcueu his antics with rapt attention,

ma ronnil cueeka were nearly aa red as
we Homely red hood enveloping his head.
Hla drew was not much in the way of
aiyte. adornment or protection; his small
toes were out of his red shoes, but he did
not mind that; he rather liked it because
or the freedom it gave him. He divided
hi time between looking around at the
passengers and worrying his mother and
grandmother, at intervals doing both at
once aa easily as one.

What was he on earth fort The blue
yes could find no answer in the passen- -

(era race.
His mother's eye pits were deep today

uu ma Quia niiea nicely into the can
bos. tie pneu them vigorously for
moment Then he pulled the mother's
nose as if he would stretch it a little.
He kicked at his mother and she smiled
lightly. At this he uttered a scream
nd ran his fingers Into his mouth. It

was an unusual thing for grandmother
o snuia blie cannot remember ever

having smiled before, it was so long ago
amce sne nao.

The mother looked thin thin because
he aid not have enough to eat and as

If she hated all of the world save her
baby. She did not mind the child's
pounding. It was like striking herself
in play. The little fellow was of her
neah, and had absorbed all of herstrength.
She cared not for her future if her baby
could be provided for. She looked upon
him as all her own. He was nothing of
his father's. His father? They were go-
ing to see him.

"He's a smasher, aint her the con-
ductor said, stopping the car. and the
least bit of pride showed itself in the
mother's face as she descended the steps,
the swing of the baby's weight throwing
bbt aimosi prone upon the pavement

They climbed the stairs, the three gen-ratio-

child, mother, grandmother
Into the courtroom. The judge was
looking neither grave nor stern: he was
looking commonplace: the case before
him was one of everyday occurrence.
The first witness was called the plain-
tiff John Whiteside. Whiteside had
been relieved of some few dollars in
money He was a countryman when he
came to town to sell his Droduce fonr
Itonded, law obeying, shrewd. A thief
ahould be jailed forever: hanging was
none too good for him. he thought. He
liad a straightforward tale. The mother
of the accused sat looking fixedly at the
man on the stand: the young mother
and wife wept; the baby threw its arms
around its mamma's neck and screamed.

The lawyer for the accused made an
objection without confidence, which was
denied, and he sat down dejectedly. He
Was young, and paid for taking ud the
case in the experience it was supposed to
give him. Witnesses were called cor-
roborating the plaintiff's testimony. The
defense? There was none of any weight;
the young lawyer had conjured what
there was out of byplaces; the prisoner
could auk only for leniency. The money
wu ueeu useu to ouy unnk with. Would

the court be lenient? the lawyer asked.
The gray haired plaintiff evidently saw

omething familiar in the old woman
with the young mother and child sitting
in the row of spectators. He looked
closely at the face hardened with suffer
ing; little to connect it with its youth
Was to be seea The old countryman
rose and walked outside the railing to
where she was sitting, bis face whiter
than his hair and his hands trembling.

"Aren't yon Sue Whiteside?" he asked.
I "1 wasonce."

"You ran away from home to be mar-lie-

to a yonng New York feller?"
I "Yes." She shuddered. She felt the
clear eyes of the old man nnnn her
What was coming next? He knew about
her history! She tried to cover her rags.
Pride did not last long, while the man
con tinned to look at her narrowly and
mystified. What was the use of cover-
ing? She was low down forever now.
Her life would have soon run its stretch.

"Don't you know me? I

brother."
"John. Johnl"

him."

am your

She drew away from

"Why didn't you write to us?"
"I was ashamed. 1 had nothing to

tell only misery!"
' "You killed your mother. She never
miltd after that night."

"Let me go. No, no; save my boy.
He is the only support we have."

Since it is your first offense, and, 1

hope, your last one, 1 will be lenient,"
the judge was saying.

"Your honor, sir." The old man stood
gain within the rail. "There was a lit-

tle misunderstanding. This boy is my
bepbew. I'll take him away from the
city I withdraw my charge, and I wish
you would let him go free, your honor."

"1 will!"
The accused put on his derby hat and

louched over where the little knot of
relatives was gathered. He looked at
his child, its mother and grandmother.

"The kid's gettin fat. Ain't he, Mary?"
' "Now you are all goin back home
with me"
' "Home? Never, never" The fallen
easter started to go. drawing the thin
shawl about her shoulders.

" do not live in Painsville now, Su
an. 1 am in the west. No one will

know you ont there."
i A sigh of relief, content, happiness
issued from the grandmother's lips. The
jweary woman felt the baby to be lighter
on her knee. The child crowed as if he
thought the west the best kind of a
place for a growing baby.

"I don't liie to leave old New York
for the country," said the young man.
"There's nothin going on out there.
Uebbe 'twill be easier sled din. Say,
old man, yon got five cents about you
1 ain't had drink for three days see?"

trw York EeryJ4

MACADAM PRINCIPLE!

Favor h tl(htat Paaulbla Con
vviltjr Conatataal with DraJaar.

About 1816 John L. Macadam assumed
direction of the roads in Bristol. For
many years previous to that tim he had
given his attention to the condition of
the roads and had put into practice the
principles npon which his system is
founded namely, "to put broken stone
upon a road, which have united by their
own angles, so as to form a solid, hard
surface." He said, "It follows that
when that material is laid upon the road
it must remain in the situation in which
it is placed without ever being moved
gain, ami what I find fault with in

putting quantities of gravel on the road
is that, before it becomes useful, it must
move in its situation and be in constant
motion.

Mr. Macadam insisted that no irreater
convexity should be given to the surface
of the road in tranverse section than was
sufficient to cause rain water to run
readily into the side ditches. When he
assumed charge of the roads in the Bris
tol districts he found them in a most dis
couraging condition. Stones and dirt
were intermingled in reckless disorder.
the stones being large and irregular, and
this material had accumulated for rears.
till the roadway was loaded to a depth
of two or three feet. He dug out the
stones, separated them from the mud.
broke them into small, angular pieces of
a practically uniform size, none exceed
ing six ounces in weight: prepared an
eren roadbed, then relaid the stones yonnR. in tllB Van
In uniform layers and kept his men at
work leveling and raking the broken
stones during the whole period of

It was before the davs of road rollers.
Macadam depended upon the passiug

carnages to make smooth and hard the
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application of common sense rrincinles 8 rrtn.it.

without the addition of ma- -' H,'.l,,n 'stkes was there,
fnrinl . .1. - Iljllk lllllllrt ill a liiin anilmat iur . .. . - J ,

anunage or tne roadway, "" ". ciuuoii
the the a rs the chest and a bias
already half in the of

1 hpi4lleu y row pink
roadwav. he nrHoi- - , pearl bemls. vesterdav

a of construe--'
Mw '"'r H,ttl"(? "ith her long hair

tion and has supplied a les-- 1
nnbou,l(1 falling to the

son of economy to the Anglo-Saxo- n

Macadam believed that the road snr--
face should be preserved by the addition
of materials whenever required, and
that these should be spread in Inv- -

ers over such portions of the old road as
demanded a vvry 8,lort mke

1,r,,t-,,'l,t- are but
foraa this new matenal soon after r:iin

nd while the old was still wet-
in order to better insure the binding of
the material with the old. It was a
common custom with Macadam to lay
his broken stone so that the sena--
rate layers would aggregate ten inches
thick upward; it is bv no
means certain that Macadam believed
men thing to be necessary, for he

often minted aa anin'nir tl.af t,.n1- -

a
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roadways, well consolidated, rrem"ve'1 thelr V- - worn
wear T

i
Of three ''""'"""Is set

ter in Good Roads.

la

State Maintenance of Country Roads,
The Pittsburg Dispatch, in comment-

ing on the road law drafted by Arthur
Kirk, of that city, says as follows:

Mr. Kirk's position is the roads
re the property the and that

the whole state is alike interested in and
obligation their construction eM'h same.

maintenance. Ho also believes that
if the state on a comprehensive
scheme road construction the next
generation, the one after that, to
whom the benefits will be important,

help to pay the cost. Finally he
oeiieves mat the entire road
should be emancipated from local an
Inexpert management of township offi
cers placed under state control by
experts.

These three principles form the frame
work lli. measure. It

t!:o str.to take charge
location and construction roads
through a state superintendent of roads
with county and district superintendents
under his direction. The .funds for a
general and comprehensive construction
of new hitrhwavs it nro- -

poses raise by the issue of twenty
8 per cent, bonds, at the rate of $0,000,-00- 0

each year for ten the proceeds
to be expended in all the counties in
proportion to their acreage. The meas
ure permits the superintendent roads
to determine the material to bo used ao- -
cording to locality, but prescribes stand- -
arda of the and grade. Incident-all- y

Mr. Kirk declares his belief in the
employment of able bodied convict labor
on the leaves that as a
ject to treated by a separate

League Good Roads.
Very great success is the

debutante

very
teur.

leagues having their purpose the bet-- ,
tering roads vicinity.
This object is accomplishing with nnex- -
pected is clear that there
Is lack strong interest in
and appreciation the importance
the which the, National League for
uooa Koads set out to j

Already state and county
leagues have teen formed various parts

country; prominent state officials
east and west have united themselves
with the national and also with state

local organizations, and
and encouragement have been re-

ceived from distinguished public
The and express com-

panies have offered and
those agents further-
ance the work the league.

The first league the country
was formed Lieutenant C. Shaw,
United States retired, Albe-
marle Va. The first

New state formed bv John
A. C. Wright, of Rochester. The first
local league New Hampshire es-

tablished State Forestry Commit
O. B. of

ARTISTIC APPAREL,

CHARMING GOWNS WORN BALLS

AND RECEPTIONS.
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Until penitence and dress-- 1
6n,il 1,1

bull gowns will the fore- - 'nfi or at nome lor ordinary ocriiaioiia.
most place in all the young women's
ryes and hearts, ami thev are not to be
blamed, for the ball dress is more really
admirable uow than ever More my
recollection, and the principal beauty
is the fitness the dancing dresses for

occasion. Even married ladies
grown wear thin material for never changes. A

if they so desire, or they relvet
if it suits them better.

Among the debutantes the past sea-
son are Miss Shepnrd and Miss
Allele Sloan, cousins both grand-
children the late Commodore Vander-bi- lt

At recent grand ball at Sherry's
they both wore white satin empire
gowns, with chiffon m flies and puffs,
and each wore single string tine
pearls around her neck. These two
young ladies would attract attention
anywhere for their delicate grace
modest manners aside from their unde-
niable beauty. There five or six
BWT. different
aermit families who will come ont in
year or and if they like

society will have something to
proud of.

Miss the of Mr.
Buchanan Winthrop. wore white satin
empire gown with festoons and other

surface his roadway. simple !"" She looked
"K6. I"1""1

and new and woro
lio Slltill dressi.v,i,vA4 nit? euecuve .

and then bv uniiMnes
simple manipulation material's "rawn flounce

buried line the Mme
brnmrht. .v, It seems onlv

and established method
repair which aml waist and

race.

new
thin

surface

road

and but

that

should

Kirk's

and

roads,

National

letters

citi-
zens.

and

, rxpeciani in her
large eyes that had seen
summers and here she is "out." and
very pretty, with all the fine breeding
of several generations of educated people.

--iirs. uguen uoelet. too. will have to
repair. He itnn1

new

system

the

years,

piuce for her daughter. Mrs.
hitney tins stepped down that her

lovely daughter should the world '

society, and Mrs. Martin has
from belled'mi give her daughter her
place.

I sat a corner behind a palm and
watched the lovely ladies and love-
lier gowns. Mid did so saw Mrs.
Henry Clews and Mrs. Seward
stand chatting a moments before

would bus f. ? That
tain the weight and of ' (. w? a rU brown
rmiTitTT. tofii . it., nbtied silk, richlv embroidered nHth
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by

by
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daughter

ana lined with blue Her
gown was heavy yellow brocade, em-
pire style. The was a
deep fall run silver threads.
The sleeves were white chiffon, and
there was a festooned flounce the
bottom, the gathers by bunches
pink and was a

for 'V? "boulder the

enters

width

army,

Edith

a
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worn by Seward
was of white and silver empire

llio were puffed and
pinned the middle

she wore the
same Her pearl

down,
pink. dresses

the damrhter

ISational League for not this she
widespread and ef- - her own the younger girls.

interest the United one slender and graceful and
in the question country roads, the violin well
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magnificent

wno
new ball

materials together,
saw

atin, overskirt, fas-
tened loosely irregular

were drooping
of the having one

was tootie crossed
thp

black
bordered a silver

pattern around the the
Waist and The were

and
and shoulders. A

silver filagree wus bound the
Some persons thomht l,ln.t.

aore, and therefore she Jld wear-Im- r

it
There was liengiillne,

normotis puffed sleeves of purple vel

vet, which was bright green.
The slme was modilled empire
but the sleeves, mid were Immense.

yet were pretty and the
much admired, particularly as it wits
supplemented by remarkable display of

diamonds.
Little by women have re

ducing the display of ordinary jewelry,
now 0,10 ""X ,l10

nrnkers.

wear

two

but

few

bracelets or necklaces or earrings am
seen, the amount of that was
formerly spent iiHin leing invested
In diamonds, l'earls are tin), but

easily injured and perishable.
Bullies are one and put

the next for emeralds, the ad- -

daughters ciui nitration diamonds
can

ordinary

brocade,

one

all

tew ladies wear turquoises or omls or
choose some and wear that

but are the favorites.
Coral is beautiful and Incoming

article of adornment, so to
brunettes. The is at once the

costly fashionable, ami is
vogue this winter the

empire sleeves. It is also for
necklaces and hair ornaments.
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some association rather
any actual fashion. In rings the

solitaire always has the first place,
njMin slender hmip, showing p,.p

the possible amount Mar- - HJtlZ Tit.
come next.

in diamond the taste is rather for
crescents, variations and

some few shaes. One hoiiso
makes sjiecialty design ara-
besque harps, lyres and fancies,
but many nd stars aro
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THE WOMAN MEN LIKE.

Must lla ( hpprful. Tad lul.
anil HfiitluiPiital.

Npnallila

very remarkable who wim
called in her day by competent crit--j
ics the most brilliant in America.

UUIIK Hun i ''.'"i,,,U.WIIyou to of ""' '"rr. n.,.

that Hub !"","'."", r

the u.tma.pi.,,,,.,,. 1.1,1... ("t
uu ruiner man diffe.-ence-

in the case Margaret Fuller, whose'
tactlessness and not her wisdom
an to friendship. first men-
tioned woman, however, differed widely

Margaret Fuller. She was cheery
and sweet tempered as well as witty and

musing, and therein lay very
the secret she had Hfl I

of sentiment. She ifood comriidn
10 men, out when the sense of fun was
strong upon her she would laugh at
them as well as with them. And this is

Tor which it may doubted
whether the Is ever forgivon or
torgotten.

Men likeajolly woman, but they rarelvI.,,.. I...- - riu , , ..u.o n.-- i 1 laillNl a L'IMXI I umnn,.
BtVaala-- . a..:.. 1. 1. 11 ',' m .. A t, I '.. . .ni..c, a alien limiting oi white tiullo niemseives. and reminitie jesting
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right
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say tho Yet antithesis-fa- ult
finding, (piemlonsness or the mildest
expression sorrow-th- ey flco from as
from the jaws death.

But men don't liken fool! fool
is to thousand
forms, like human It requires
not little intellect to know n,.d
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bon. The corsage sleeves were ' n" although she scrupulously keysdraped with old lace of great value, and voice below sharpness or complaint,,
ribbons placed here there, will not for any consideration speak illas can be seen in the picture. was of friend; asks great many innocent
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some
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ing exploit themselves, whiln i,
serves as a whipper in. and lost,
so far from least that it is the most im-
portant of cultivates all senti-
ment of her companion to the ntrnost

This ideal character is not only
the other but, what is infinitely

more to credit, she is by her
own. Infinitely to her ,.,i;i"rjuary uiimmer wrote of A lira .. 1

strong hold nnon t.ha n,--.
Another handsome dress was worn which her came in contacta stately young of perfect figure.
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by sex,
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more
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lady man
tore; ior a woman to love a man is
K6-- " Ruth Hau.

Mrs. Frank T. Lynch .is editor andproprietor of the Leavenworth Standard
1 'snpporimg nerse r and two ,.l.;i.t

Mrs. Lynch is granddaughter Hon
Samuel Medurv. a famnn. '

was scarcely festive enough for a j cratio editor in Ohiomor than a mbut nothing have become this aration ago. "
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